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pre-intermediate

Open mind
Unit 7: Grammar and vocabUlary test b

C Complete the sentences using the words 
in the boxes. There is one extra option in 
each box.

packet   box   bottle   sweet   spicy   salty

A: Do you like Thai food?

B: No, it’s too (11)  . I prefer  

(12)   foods, like cakes. I also like crisps.

A: But they’re too (13)  . I bought a  

(14)   last week and I had to drink a  

(15)   of water when I finished eating them.

box   sour   crunchy   greasy   jar   tin

A: Do you want me to buy a (16)   

of mayonnaise when I go to the shop?

B: Yes, but don’t get the red one. It’s too  

(17)  . Also get a (18)   of soup 

and a (19)   of cereal. Don’t get the small 

one. The cereal in the small one is too  

(20)  .

Score   / 20

Vocabulary

A Complete the names of the food 
containers. The first letters are shown.

0 Chocolates, cereal and eggs often come in this. 
 b ox

1 Milk, water and wine comes in this. 
 b  

2 Soup, baked beans and tuna often comes in this. 
 t  

3 Fizzy drinks such as cola and lemonade comes in this. 
 c  

4 Biscuits and crisps often come in this. 
 p  

5 Jam, honey and peanut butter often comes in this.
 j  

B Choose the correct word in each sentence.

0 That yoghurt was delicious – it was really juicy / 
greasy / creamy.

6 I try not to eat spicy / greasy / crunchy food like 
chips or fried chicken.

7 These biscuits are lovely and sour / creamy / crunchy.

8 Make sure you choose really spicy / juicy / sour 
tomatoes.

9 I’m not keen on mangoes. I find them too sweet / 
spicy / sour.

 10 We don’t get much sun, so the grapes we grow are 
too sweet / juicy / sour to eat.
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Open Mind pre-intermediate

C Complete the sentences using the words in 
the box. There is one extra option.

a few   enough   less   many   too   fewer

A: How (0) many  snacks do you eat every day?

B: I don’t know exactly. I eat (16)  , 

I suppose I think I probably should eat  

(17)   salty food. For example, these 

potato crisps are (18)   salty. I get  

(19)   salt in my regular meals.

D Complete the conversations. Choose the 
correct words.

A: How (0) many / more / much cans of fizzy drink do 

you drink every day?

B: I drink (20) a few / a little / more cans. I think I drink 

(21) enough / very / too much fizzy drink. I need to 

drink (22) a few / fewer / less cans.

A: Yes, you should eat (23) more / a little / much healthy 

food. You aren’t careful (24) enough / not enough / 

much with your health.

A: Pierre, do you eat (25) enough / not enough / not 

very many fruit? How (26) many / more / much fruit 

do you eat?

B: I don’t eat (27) many / more / much fruit. I suppose 

I should eat (28) many / more / much every day.  

I’m (29) too / enough / not enough busy to eat fruit. 

I also need to eat (30) few / less / more junk food.

Score   / 30

Total score   / 50

Grammar
A Complete the conversation.

A: How do you make such delicious chips?

B: Well, first you need to make sure the oil is hot  

(0) enough . That way, they will be crunchy 

and not (1)   greasy.

A: Do you have chips every day?

B: No, you shouldn’t really eat too (2)   

chips because they’re not very healthy. And I only 

add a (3)   salt because too  

(4)   salt isn’t good for you either.

A: That’s true. I think I should try to eat (5)   

fresh food.

B There is one mistake in each sentence. 
Correct the mistakes.

0 The soup is too much salty. too

6 Is the curry enough spicy for you?  

7 I should try to drink fewer coffee.  

8 I’m so full I ate too many.  

9 I don’t like it when my burger  
is many greasy.  

 10 This ice cream isn’t enough sweet.  

 11 Could I have a fewer more sugar  
in my tea, please?  

 12 This is too many food for two people.  

 13 I’d like just a few cream in my coffee,  
please.  

 14 These pears are not enough juicy.  

 15 I drink fewer coffee than my sister.  


